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BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
CORPORATE OFFICE

(PERSONNEL - r SECTTON)

4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath; New Delhi 11 0001

Subject: Closure of requests for refusal of promotion in DGMs Grade against promotion Order
dated 03-05-2017- Deemed Refusat thereof 

:.:
In accordance of para 4 & 5 of Promotio'ii I order No. 3L4-O6lZO17-pers.I dated

03.05.2017, the executives who have neithter joined their promoted post nor tendered any
refusal request are deemed to have refusal.the promotion w.e.f.12-O6-2017 tt.e. tne
date after the expiry of prescribed period of 40 days tb ioin the promoted postl. Such execuitves shalt
be covered under the existing guidelines on refusal of promotion.

2. Accordingly, the executives will qot be considered for any promotion (either regular
or adhoc or even Look After Arrangement) for a period of one year or till the prepaiation
of next peinel, whicheyer is later, from lhe date of such deemed refusal of prqmotion t l.e, rz-
06-20!71 in the prese4t context. 'J

No 3 14-06 /20L7 -Persy{t

To
All Heads of Telecom Circles
& Administrative Units of BSNL

3, As a result of these refusal, the executives will be liable
consequences on their :;eniority or promotion to the higher grade in
be.

Copy to:

Dated : l)July ,2017

to any administrative
future as the cabe may

4. This obviates any need for processing specific requests of refusal of promotion in this
office henceforth.

5. Appropriate adrninistrative action w.r.t. service records may be undertaken by the
concerned authorities

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.
I

W'1'ti(ManisKumbl)
Jt.General Manager (pers.)'
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PPS to CMD, TJSNL/ PS to All Directors of BSNL Board.
cvo/PGM ( Per-s/Estt)/G M & clo(scr)/tr. G M ( pers )/AG M ( iers I ), BSN L co, N D.
All PGMs/Sr.(iMs/GMs, BSNL CO, New Delhi
AGM(Pers-DPC), BSNL. CO
DMs (Pen/Paybill), BSIIL CO
DM (OL) for Hrndi Version.
Spare copy/Order Bund le A{(

(r,."kilt '3,,
Asstt. General Manager (pers.-I)


